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female antiquarid 
your neighborhood ?"

‘‘Not 1. Whom do you mean ?"

“ A shocking accident I witnessed 
this moment on the road, Mrs. O’Con- 

said Mr. tiunn, “ a child

m, who lives inexcite. It is curious to think of what 
materials we are made, and how apt 
we are to consider an object rather
as it appears to men, than as it “Why, now, that's very odd. I 
really is in itself. The idea that have only come down to this part of 
there could be anything absurd or the country, to snatch a peep at the 
ridiculous in his present pursuits, during the vacation, and 1 know
had never once occurred to Mr. more Qf your neighbours, than you 
O’Leary, yet now that he found him- I wjjo live on the spot ; but then, 
self and theiuTibout to be subjected rogUti aH yOU are, I would be a fool 
to the eye of one, who, whatever lie I ^ yOU| | warrant, if we came to 
might think of the present or the qUeBtion about the court of the 
future, did not, as he knew, care, a ptolomiei or Phameeas. 
button for the past, he felt as much ^ waP accidentally 1 heard of her 
ashamed as if lie were conscious she iH a Miss Moriarty (a
himself that his life was spent in a genuine west country stock), and a 
very silly manner. Whether it was very witch at the books ; knows 
however that it is not so easyVor so I }{ei)rew, andean even scrawl ahiero- 
amusing to quiz a man in his own glyphic or two of the Chaldaic and 
house as elsewhere, or that the world KUCj1 things, 
had altered him, Geoffrey Gunn did iiatijjt Bfie makes no more of them 
not manifest the least inclination to 1 yiall a squirrel would of cracking a 
turn his old companion or his "curio- | nut 
sities," as Nash called them, into 
ridicule. On the contrary, he even 
manifested a degree of interest about 
them, and after mutual and cordial 
inquiries had been interchanged be
tween them, he had the civility to 
ask the names of two or three of the
most fantastic-looking objects which such every day novelties, 
he beheld around him. Charmed the deed you ought to know her. She 
more with his complacency, rm it was not more th.u, InU, a mile from

explained* “hete uses’ and history, humble farm house tenanted hy the 
much admiring the change which husband of a relativewhere she 
time hud wrought in his old friend, has a couple of rooms filled with all 
w,u” * 1 the antediluvisa rarities in the

world. You should have heard her 
upon the round towers."

“You don’t tell me so ?"

It was evident the rider was a man, 
and a merry fellow too, for as he drew 

the house, they could hear him 
singing at the top of his voice, a bur
lesque Latin version of a popular 
song :

Quum tyrocinii tempus in Droghed 
Impiger egi ut ullus in oppido. 
Magistri illia Bidelia Doghertidas 
Foramen fecit in corde Raffertidis.
Both the voice and the words

until somehodi of all his living friends,) began to 
steam backward steadily towards the44 Whf then, just

eXîn,?eJhfi8tdn' vou expect to ‘ax'I past, and ceased to interest itself as

«HATTW I-eOHTlNUED ‘“r6on like8 you, who hasn’t got a disappointment and retreat, had it

«^".^tè'w^rdownVîa/ asje hi^omlmn/ento/ Æ I Ô’I’X tehi“ l^ncelJmedt

a tsa £.)■;«A* Jbi.r. 1period8 at which the coach passed .Tlen.t any fault o’ mine. H I hard '-"^"clerin the neighborhood more unfortunate ? How did he find 
ought I. pass on its wa» to and news goin' I would» t begndg ^ J ^ ^ regult me out here, and what shall I do w.th

t'èrc'Too early for the' coach 6-Bui you didn’t hear it ?” ^nco VeTo’LeuryA stbsequent^or “hy then, who in the airthly uni-

(he never was too late) he wou I did not. . If uoorTihhot was fhlgottyand verse is that, that’s cornin' siugin to
wait patiently with :b‘* ynhe^tra •- n°Ï “ W°fd ? » inquisitive with his acquaintances the doore at such an hour ?” ejacu-
the pier of his gate until the con Not one. ' PI.ni thpre wa8 * end to his lated Tom Nash, below stairs.

îfsiïs Birr0* __________Hie fourth place of decimals for dit- “ff they had it, they were very all ladies know, and g . • ’ duet which his arrival occasioned
Sauce of longitude, and thus dis^ 8parin’ of it this turn, for they didn t ^ a t^“u8“d thln8f8 which it tithin door, the sans sonci horseman 
cover exactly how many minutes, or gjve me any. customary rout ’ k jn8tead of taking the trouble to alight
fractions of minutes, the coach had “ Did you ask for it ? “ . one's most intimate friend, at the hall door; continued to shout
r?; sr er » s .nsr t a .r/ tsrjn -* »• » « «- *» - -•

concerted by observing, (indeed he thing e,se to think of. ” strongly on the ment of confidentisd voie^ , wh hou8e ,
^ observe at all) that in pro- « What else hod you to think of ?" frankness, ^;-.se« yo , tho gh in the within ?

time the automatom-like “ 0h then, my poverty and my bun- company of a bosom crony, to i say , /
reeularitv ei his appearance and of ger' an' the distance that was betune gtm keep 8omething to yourself Eu 1 Eu t Patnci Kaffertides 1
hie movements, the punctual appari- me au' home.” Ye’ll scarcely tell to ony. Macte virtute, Patnci Raffertidis .

^LVS^TthrmoKf :: ^‘r, noThert’»n£ some one If Tihbot saw Miss Crosbie talking SBiX

Z Ed U. the watch fob as the mako8 it out for me. But my native to a stranger in the street he should Foraman fecit i„ corde Raffertidis.
STwMdK^eTthe ^Howtngu'it ?” ^HtwTAc^^idt "aThot ^ the° meantime Tom Nash had

smæï--£ rm æ....w. r 5sKS5i.-Mrs bar - --—■ -11;
coachman and hi. passengers, who 8tra„ge adventures during your ab- outweighed w. I 1 appropri. "Oh, Tom, I’m ruined. "
t8ghinge eomotenamcesf aThe "put Se" Oh th^ noTbeiyin’ you, honor, ato.peecheswhich were kindiy^- ^ow Gunn_ „

wp hie watch with the air‘ of a phil- sorrow a’venther, cept that 1 ® U^eir fireside romance, by the tattle- college chum of mine, and the last
•eopher and walked up the I venthereom thing o me ever to ^ ia the country side, there person in the world whom I would
to somplete the troublesome process think of lavm it. ... I which was said to have pro- have find me in this place,
wtiieh he had imposed on himself as •• And did you never be" thing w ,ul effect in making “Well, sure ’tis aisy for me to give
■ morning and evening recreation. wo,th relating during all those six TibPot look iike a fool at the him the nun sh'xthig, or torus all to

“Have yon any news?" was at years?’ time it was uttered : hould our tongue, an’ purtind we
thie time the second or third, and Sorrow ha p orth. - notes of interrogation were as don’t hern-him, an’lave him bawlin
often the first question which he put Did nothing ever happe i 7 current as other notes Mr O’Leary," an'singin'abroad there till he’s tired,
to ever, acquaintance at meeting, of your friends °r açqumnUnces that ^"ent^ther note^, Mr ^ ^ ^
Havintz unlike busybodies in gen- may be worth mentioning , I .. . muld-^et afloat !" stock in these parts. The first of
era), brought his own affairs into tol- Sorrow ,,eVer appe“ Others averred that there was no ’em come over ondher Queen Liza-
erable order, little remained for him any of e,m as I know. euch exclusive feeling of disappoint-
to dp besides interesting himself in Nor to yourself should ment whatever on the part of the Nay, nay, that would
those of the world outside, and his Not a hap • gentleman, and that it was quite as answer ; I am very glad to meet him,
feeble mind, like a creeping shrub, happen me ? . ?nucL iu accordance with his own though I could w.sh-there he calls
enable to suppose itself, went throw- Dld^ftt * wor’th listening desire as with that of the lady, that again, run—run and open the door 
mg its tendrils about in all d.rec- of any kind that was worth listening ended ttS it did. However And stay, have you got anything for
lions, seeking for events and circum- to ? „ thi8 might be, Tihbot did not seem to supper ?"

“EF Her titrlnt ^  ̂ “^r^t ready, and

rMlr^ts-Car some wl«, men
His more observant friends soon*. w« the ̂  ^ e hi another His ^ stupes sn^ have -«ted, that the i.mrc a man

After contemplating his figure in plied to him toe place of all otner uoes,^ ^ thttt the less a man
silence for some moments, he turned domestic hqgmew. ^ much doe8 the les8 he is inclined to do.
^ponmV word, my man.il yon more frequently detenrhne^the for- comp^rativejy^die^hfe  ̂which

have no more than that to say to tunes of men lan any b ma8ter had strengthened to the

S5.1SS “V :them when they have you, or to any he had bee any of the pvoportionahly unfriendly to any de-

b,TO2.°58S52£&.»
torn, a better eeumate o, tbe^mau to coneume hi, or ont of eourBC. There ie n noblimily olleelio. ae.oci
with whom he had to deal, bee g h{u[ hourH with all the deVotion "Why then your welcome as the Bted with the preterite Wns which

of an enthusiast. farmer said to the tithe procthor, he itg {ellow ten8e /g cau never pro
It was late on an autumn evening, muttered, going down stairs, what a duce Tbe very sound of the words 

and throughout the lonesome apart charmin’ voice you have thisevenin . indicate] a superiority in the former, 
merits of Mr. O'Leary’s dwelling, that.-1 must go make up your horse now Wog fuli.toued and broad, opens the 
interval of stillness reigned which and get him a feed, and be cleanup wbole m0uth. Is, comes forth bc- 
nrecedes the hour of general nightly ! your boots, an stirrups, m plaee o tween the teeth_ iike the hiss of a 
rest Tom Nash was getting out turf bein' where 1 ought to be this time o eooge How pleasing to turn from 

, „ for the next morning. The old night in my warm bed ; an..all on . the tireeome .matter of fact illumina
ho,n°r- , ,, woman was raking the kitchen fire account of a roysthenn , bawlin bed- tion of our own times, that spread

“W nr°W |Mr‘,^>what is it ?" in the huge ashpit. The proprietor lamite that What’s wantin , plaze ( d practical knowledge, which
Weil, 8al^>?’thr^at l8 lt ? . ™ tbe minsTon was in a distant your honour ?" he wlded m an , taJlee,a£ay from learning halt its

One morning Mi. Tihbot O’Leary J, "a8 c,! “ ^ hR d corner of the building, with a cham- altered tone, as he opened the door importence, by removing its singu-
arrived a few minutes before 9.80 g nPar the foot o’ the Gab her candle in his hand, looking over and confronted the belated horseman. lMity, contemplate the beautiful
•’clock at his own pier gate gate an. Pa . Rp- ibp nrecious antiquarian treasures la your master at home gloom of those majestic ages, when
Crossing the stile he was surprised teigh mouni a , . _ bor8ea contained in that apartment which “He is, plaze your honour. the very alphabet itself, to the mass
^d i sconcerted to find his place 0nl/ta \Ln° ttihrEeV^rite? he called his library but which had "Will you tell him that h,s old o£ mankind wa8 invested with all the
occupied by a young country t”kll°™th^me«^ timber I much ...ore the appearance of a friend Mr. Gunn is come to see him interests of mystery !"
lad, who seemed to have made a long em t'1*’ ® ,, road_Rreat firs museum, or the cabinet of a dealer 1 He knows it already, plaze yo „My dear Geoffrey,"
and wearisome journey, and was ®Jpl njpp t rpPg flt for the „L,t of a in the black art. Here stood the jaw honour. He hears your honour ()'Leary] “1 forgot to ask have you

Tibbofa to.b-to “di«*«i ‘~vS55TS85SrSS to,d,.u„b,,.!.

* iszsjaLS>Jizr£i a tisyj&rsm.u, •-I wondhered grèatly, an’I axed stalactyte from some inland cavern, , 7 8avs he take care other stifled y , think give you leave to say this head is
o’ the people where is it they here a penny struck in Galway when îhmît latino whUcsuch anmnlal good ?or nothing more than slashing

aHPS Eœ=
savs I ‘ A big split that come in the of a moose deer, here a model oi tne ® . . - m„ch troubled with visi- t l ty Fn, ;n. As much as your love of small
sky/ says he,’an”tis only lately we five-inch hailstones which fell m , nr the^formate recovery talk may induce yon to communicate;

So we’re getting the 17481 there a ™aJ8lTenB^Vee^as^t “Only middlin', sir, of an odd turn. ata“eo'g* silver bodkins, would not provided always, and be it excepted,
tallest threes we can find to prop it which had figured on the oreasi oi j Aisther two ” ' vnowledee of the manner in that no mention be made of a pre-
up, for the split is incraisin’, a,.' some Kerry chieftain of the middle The^ last we ^pb oJ oldlyDouoghues and“heir concerted plan. One word of that
there’s no knowin’ the minute it may ages, here a whole array of batte,ed c‘He gtoyppIed onl/the whl,cphJ^er°‘t° ta8tened theti cloaks would ruin us for ever.”

ssA-asojj sug&æzTrsrso.ctaimed ». o„-„ rssaTOKBtt Beüm''Ra.ts 'SS'r

■a„d.b,dto.'t m. », .. fSZSLXJH! tottiieit.buthewou.d.'.beBtid b„ A., ,0.1 MO*,-. »-

“Oh sure ’tisn’t everv news a Kerry diamonds, pyrites from Ban- me. T t ennknow his own business, butlit pntered the little hall and took off his .
kcowt o' my’kind would hear, that try mare asites from Carberry, an Aad?„wher6 h,7 as'woUas^har it^who tak e an great coat, “it is partly a matter of P™pbait a day with the weather, a
would be worth relating to larned so forth. your master mg, as wen a ^ con8ciencewith me,for I hailagreater * , o{ ba]f a guinea at the
quolity likq vour honor.” Nor was his library less curious. If your honour will condescend to interest m that P of it share than sits easy on my memory ? . _

“ Come alone come alone and get Heaps of Irish manuscript songs, and take the light in your hand, an go no longer a heroic effort in that former transaction, so that 1 „ That's delightful."
i- » ’ Mr O’Leary metrical histories of the ancient bards gthrait up stairs, while I m takin themselves^ • have something like a personal inter- tl , v nil" Nash repeated m

b:® —
iug ngninst the wind, still pointed the ould rattle-thraps, an curiosities (He rung the ()ver There is generally a degree of de- - Nll8b "%nid Mr. O'Leary, pulling
backwards towards the year of the „p there, that ever was dug out o 8° nl”cl‘ " ’ sunnev-tuhlc hy the corous silence attending the com- his’ nightcap and sitting up,
creation, huge folios in various lan- the bowls o the earth since the créa- old times a pp y mencement of any serious meal „ h()tb borBe8 saddled and fed.
ffuaces and above all, a whole shelf tion. That s the man that has the fire side. / BUCh as luncheon often is in a _ . out immediateNo learned treatises on the probable longhead. Take care of the hole Geoffrey Gunn suffered himself to ^Vnmis country,) which gradu- 1 -ntend r.dmg out mimed,atef,
use and origin of round towers were upon the first landing. You'll see be prevailed upon, and » very toler- ™“"rg ofY acConling,y as the breakfast,
arranged against the walls of Ins yoursel' where there s a step wantin able supper was s^ie i y o motives diminished which stimulate
anartment. -in the second flight. You can see the pair, to which Gum, did aucl, rather than to dialogue.

n aiidden the unusual sound of the kitchen down through it. The justice, as sliowe 1 Accordingly for some time little was
horse’s hoof' was heard upon the gentleman we had here last was near ian enthusiasm iai nogudden whj]y hearti except the tingle of knives and

Mr O’Leary in his room, breakin’ his leg in it, comm down his appetite. , . forks interspersed with an occasionalS" the candfe^in Ms hand, and stairs in the mornin’. We forgot to they conversed^ „po„ --dUk^ts-b. ^‘ce orPtwo in the way of cour- 

Tom Nash in the kitchen, at the same tell him about it. jec s, Hlldden thought had struck tesy. At length the attention of the
instant paused to listen. What be- Taking the candle in his hand, Mr. as if a sudde g company to the business before them
lated wight could it be, who sought Gunn proceeded to ascend the vener- h1™’ f imtinuiticH Tihbot, appeared to relax, and conversation
io unfrequented a place of shelter,as able staircase, with all the caution Apropos of antiqmties libho^ JL, became gGnera,
Chore Abbey, at this lonesome hour. | which these hints were calculated to you are acquainted with this great g
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nor,"
over by a wheel barrow—never saw 
such a spectacle—driven hy a blind 
man. Unfortunately it was loaded 
with stones—saw the infant — the 
wheel passed over its nee*."

“ Had they medical aid in time?" 
asked Mr. O'Connor.

“ Why, no—unfortunately the doc 
tor was out of the way, attending a 
lady who required his services, nudes 
very peculiar circumstances. She 
hod taken her passage hither in the 
canal boat at Shannon Harbour, pay 
ing cabin fare for one of course, when, 
lo and behold you, before they had 
got halt way she thought proper te 
fall ill and add two fine hoys and a 
lovely girl to the number of hes 
Majesty's subjects. However,all was 
well until she came to settle with the 
captain at parting, when lie insisted 

being paid his fare for the whole 
She refused —he insisted—

near

on which his

But indeed

As for Greek and

"Is it possible ? How odd I should 
never have heard of her ?"

on
force.
and was for keeping possession of the 
three young defaulters until be 
should he paid. However, on second 
thoughts, reflecting that he would 
probably be no gainer by such an as 
rangement, he preferred suing 1er 
the amount. -The case is to come oa 
next term—'tis a very knotty questioa 

it all over the

"Not at all odd, my dear fellow, 
you were busy about more important 
things. It is only for us ephemeral 
beings to have our ears cocked for 

But in-was

—bets are even upon 
country—thecuriosity is most intense. 
Apropos of curiosity, Miss Moriarty, I 
saw a friend of yours lately."

“ A friend of mine ?"
“ One at least who ought to be »•— 

as great an antiquarian as yoursell— 
a terrible fellow for round tower.— 
Mr. Tihbot O'Leary.''

“Is it possible?" How 1 should like 
to see him."

“ Like all very clever people,he has 
some oddities; amongst others 1 hew 
he can't bear the idea ot a wig or a 
false tooth—has some extraordinasy 
prejudice about them." Here the 
speaker and Mr. O’Connor exchanged 
significant looks, which seemed to ia- 
dicate that their last remark had a 
meaning or a purpose beyond what it 
might bear upon the surface.

While this was passing, Mbr. 
O’Leary continued silent and reflect
ive as he had been ever since Geof
frey Gunn's departure. Days passed 
away, and the same moodiness si 
mind continued. Tom Nash knew 
not what to think of it. It was ta 
vain that he strove to draw him into 
a communicative humor, in vain did 
he even call the talismanic ro.nd 
towers to his aid. From the moment 
iu which Mr. O'Leary first heard of 
this female Pundit he was smittea 
with a desire to hold some converti» 
tion with her, and learn her opinio, 
of past ages and matters before the 
flood. It was not easy, however, to 
accomplish this, for there was noth 
iug in the world, which he abhorred 
at any time, more than a visit of cer- 

, emony, and even if it were otherwise, 
ing a friend in the street, he seemed h t formai motive could he assigned
to consider his time thrown away, if guch a vigit a8 tbi8 ? Geoffrey 
he did not leave a few such fictions yunn bowever bad thrown out a hint 
behind him, nor was it necessary wbjcb recurrcd to the memory of the 
that they should be in any degree Irigh antjqUavian. For many days, 
humorous, or have any i particular Nagb obgerved him consulting the 
object in view; it was quite sufficient wpalbpr gln88i wjtb a frequency 
if they had no foundation in truth. wbjcb betokened a secret solicitude 
A foreign potentate dead—a coach q{ m]nd ,t continUed during the 
upset — Mrs. O What d ye call, gpace 0f about a month, hovering be 
brought to bed of twins—Mr. So and ^ the degree8 Fair and Set Fail 
no killed in a duel—such were the

since the period when himself 
wont to form the target of his merri
ment.

“And that curious looking thing— 
that long spike with the ring and two She basa theory of her own
heavy balls at one end of it. It about them. I hail the full benefit 
deems of silver ’’ of it, for, a few days since, I was

"The purest silver. It is « compelled to take shelter in the 
„ 1 house from a shower of ram, and

brooch. _ had the honor and happiness of
“A brooch !’’ exclaiued Gunn, plac- bearjllg during the half hour 1 re- 

ing it against his shirt frill. Why majned
it weighs half a pound i 1 under8tand than 1 did the whole

"The more nearly resembling the 1 f wa8 jn college." 
menial, but necessary utensil, from a lady in his neighborhood who 
which it derives its name," said Mr. knew Hebrew, and had got an origin- 
O’Leary. It is the dealg fallain, or aj theory upon the origin of round 
ancient Irish cloak bodkin, worn towers ! Little more was said upon 
at the cosherings or feasts of the no- the subject during supper, unless

that a particular description was 
“who given of the lady’s residence ; but 

I say, Tihbot O'Leary was far from letting 
a man would it slip out of memory. On the fol

lowing morning, after Geoffrey Gunn 
had taken his leave (not forgetting 
the gentleman who had given Nash a 
half crown “ last Aisther two years,") 
he remained, as that faithful domestic 
conceived, unusually pensive and 
silent though loquacity, indeed, was 
never amongst his failings. Let us 
howeverfollow Mr. Gunn. He wasone 
of a class of persons very common in 
Ireland—and for aught 1 know as 
common elsewhere. He was a liber
al dealer in what might be called 
white lies. Dining out, or paying a 
visit, or breakfasting, or even meet-

more words I couldn't

bility.’
"Bless me I" said Gunn, 

would have thought it !
O’Leary, what a figure — 
cut goin’ to a subscription bail at the 
Rotunda, with such a thing as that 
stack in his button hole ! Well, you 
have a complete museum here, a 
second Noah's ark. What a time it 
must have taken you to get them all 
together I And you have them all 
so pat at your fingers end. (Here he 
yawned slightly.) Well it is all very 
curious I dare say, and very enter
taining to those who have a talent 
for such studies. Besides it is so 
much more interesting and instruc
tive to spend one’s time amid the 
relics of the past—the memorials of 
the mighty dead, as somebody calls 
them, than amongst the frivolous 
beings, who usurp the name of men 
in our own degenerate time. As 
Tally says, “Htu quante minus est 

iis ver sari quarn te meminisse l ’

bit."
never

1"

marked that any 
him, except a .
this was his aversion. To tell him 
ot a sick cow, a dog strayed or 
poisoned, a servant turned off, a leg 
ef mutton spoiled in the cooking, 
anything was preferable to the bar
ren and unwelcome “ No." Indeed, 
to those who knew him, few things 
could be more painful than its in
fliction ; and, accordingly, where it 
was understood that nothing more
the s*ensebof hearing‘^nCpluy for a the iniquisitive gentlemen turn up 
certain portion el time, there was the avenue with a discontented air 
•carcely any one who had not got he thrust his head between the bare 
news ol some kind for Tihbot of the gate, and called aloud :
O’Learv Those who did not know ‘ Please your honor 1 2i^ were not .o well aware of the “ Well ?" said Tihbot turning mid 
nature ot the lood for which he looking over h.s shoulder.
•raved, and were not so prompt m I have some news, plase your 
satisfying his hunger, 
plified in hie first meeting with his 
sum, Tom Nash.

answer 
direct negative, and cum

no reply, 
flow of

Mr. O’Leary made 
unwilling to interrupt a 
sentiment which he could not suffi
ciently admire.

“Yes," said Geoffrey Gunn, there is 
a grandeur about the past, which the 

thinks of it, makes him
„ . ... ... with a eonstftiicy which did not eeero

species of inventions which rolled to hiB maBter any considerabtt
from his lips like a J title torrent d of 8ati8faction.
whenever he found h&self amongst 8ut the pnd o{ the montb, the me. 
a civil set of hearers and in which cury began to faU, 
he was encouraged by the laughter -rjtg lo r;8e jn an inverse ratio, 
of some friends with whom he passed wbicb wag exceedingly puzzling to 
for a genuine wit. The instant he 
turned from Tihbot O’Leary's avenue, 
he trotted briskly away and slackened 
not his speed until he pulled bridle 
at the door ot a Mr. O’Connor, who 
was not less a gentleman for being a 
farmer, and not less a farmer for 
being a gentleman. This gentleman 
farmer appeared to have observed 
his approach
the sitting room, for Geoffrey Gunn 
had no sooner pulled up his horse 
than the hall-door opened, and Mr.
O'Connor appeared with outstretched 
hand and smiling countentance.

“ Good-morrow, good-morrow! you 
are welcome. Well ?"

“ I told you I’d do it."
" But have vou done it ? Have

more one 
shrink with distaste from the petti- 

arid littleness of the present.
At length .one

and his master's

Nash.
“ Tom,” said his master, with a 

loek of sprightliness and glee, such 
as he had not manifested before sin.» 
the visit of Mr. Gunn, “ Tom, I'm to 
hopes we’il have rain to-morrow. ’

“In hopes, masther? M saw 
'twould be our ruination. Sure 'Us 
to-morrow we 
have the piaties dug in the ne to 
field."

“ Hang the potatoes I" exclosswfl 
Mr. O'Leary.

" Hang the piaties 1 Millia ma* 
derl 1 never heard so foolish a 
speech as that from him before. 
Hang the piaties 1 The whole stoek 
we have again' the winter I Lord 
send them ould hooks an’ round 
towers arn’t makin a whirligig to 
his brains," Nash muttered, as U* 

" Wislia, we never

as was exem-
have men hired to

from the windows of

said Mr.

y:_T resting in
attitude, and against his favorite 

The lad touched his hat re

new man
aspier.

gpectfully, but did not move. Mr. 
O'Leary began to grow fidgetty, but 
felt as if it would beinhospitabletode- 
sire him to change his quarters ; be
sides, that it would look somewhat 
ridiculous to turn him away from 
the pier merely for the purpose of 
taking the place himself, and the 
fellow had an arch eye which looked 

if nothing ridiculous would be 
it. The exclusive

some
wor.
one
wor

left the room, 
heard more than that any way. Haag 
the piaties !"

Early on the following morning, 
Nash went into his master's root, 
as usual to take his clothes to brush. 
While he emptied the pockets and 
laid the contents on the table, M*. 
O'Leary, awoke by the jingling to 
keys and half-pence, turned his head 
and asked :

“ Well, Nash, we are likely to have
rain ?" . , .

“ I never seen such a mornin, sis. 
The sky is all one cloud from cast to 
west, an’ so low that I could a mort 
tetch it with my hand. 1 don’t know 
from Adam, wliat we’ll do about the 

the men won’t be able to

observed it.

as
likely to escape 
possession of the pier of the gate 
could hardly be an object of ambition 
to any being, except a cow to whom 
the sharp angle at the corner might 
be a temptation, or a human being 
inclined to indulge in the same past
time. Mr. O'Leary, however, had no 
such inclination, so on that morn
ing, the coachman the guard, and 
the passengers were astonished to 
behold Mr. O'Leary for the first time 
go through his customary evolutions 
on the opposite side of the gate to 
that at which he was wont to stand 
After the coach had passed, and the 
watch was put up, Tihbot glanced at 
the individual who ornamented the 
opposite pier, and said :

" Well, my man, who are you ?"
“ A poor boy, plase your honour."
•• Have you any news ?"
“ Not a word 1 your honour."
“ No news ! What’s your name ?"
•' Tom Nash, sir,” (respectfully 

with the

news, man."
They went up the avenue together, 

and so well did the traveller contrive 
to obliterate the bad impression he 
had made in the first instance, that 
before the day was over he was form
ally inaugurated into the post which 
he ever after continued to hold in 
Mr. O’Leary’s household.

It was very shortly after this auspi
cious meeting that Mr. O’Leary made 
the visit to the metropolis, which was 
the subject of so much mysterious 
whispering, and question, and con
jecture in his own neighborhood long 

And about the

“ Is it in the rain, masther ?”
“ It is. 

desire you."
“ Pursewarin' all through I" ejac. 

lated Nash, as he went > out and 
shut the door behind him. “ A whole 
month of the fairest weather that 
ever came out o’ the sky, he lave, 
the horses in the stable without stii- 
rin,’ an’ now the first day he heal*

Make haste and do it ae l

touching the leaf ot his hat 
tip of his forefinger.

“ Where do you come from ?
“ E’stwards, your honor."
And where are you going ?" ^
“ Westwards, your honour." after his return.
•• And you have no news ?" period of this last event likewise, it
" Nnt a word, plase your honour." was that the vane of Tihbot O Leary s 

‘ •• How J do you mean to go ?" | curiosity (to the great joy and relief
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